...hundreds of high school students gathered at Eagle Eyrie Conference Center for Journey, a retreat to help students be lifelong learners, lifelong leaders, and lifelong followers of Christ. While there, the students raised nearly $700 towards an offering for disaster response for the Virginia tornado victims.

...youth leaders learned ways to engage parents in the spiritual lives of their teens. Attendees were given new ideas to apply to their ministries, were challenged to keep asking good questions about effective ministry to teenagers, and were encouraged as they met others who minister to teens.

We are thankful for your church’s support of these BGAV missions and ministries.
Because of You...

...over 800 students and leaders came together at five sites across Virginia and one in Romania to bring hope and share the love of Christ. Campers in Chesterfield, Orange, Wise, and Saluda completed home construction projects. Campers in Danville did something different this year by volunteering at several community non-profits and helping them with special projects. Learn more at BGAV.org/Impact.

...over 280 preschool teachers gathered at Bon Air Baptist Church in August for the annual Church Weekday Education Conference, which offered 16 different breakout topics. This conference provides training, ideas, and networking opportunities for teachers and directors of faith-based weekday preschool programs at a very reasonable cost. In addition, the time spent can be counted as part of required training hours. More information can be found at BGAV.org/CWE.

We are thankful for your church's support of these BGAV missions and ministries.